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Таблица: Cause / Condition / Purpose / причина / условие / цель
in case
[ɪn keɪs]
We put on thick jumpers, in case it was cold
provided that

[prəˈvʌɪdɪd ðæt]

на тот случай, если...
при условии если / при
условии, что

Provided that all is safe, you may go.
given that

[ˈɡɪvn ðæt]

He has motivation given that he lost custody.
only if
[ˈəʊnli ɪf]
I'll tell you, but only if you don't tell anyone else.
even if
[ˈiːvn ɪf]
I will go cycling even if it rains.
so that

[ˈsəʊ ðæt]

He whispered so that I could not hear.
in order to
You have to love in order to be loved.
so as to

[ˈsəʊ æz tuː]

с учётом того, что; при
условии что
лишь тогда, когда
даже если
чтобы (для того); так,
чтобы
для того, чтобы
для того чтобы; с тем
чтобы

I drove at a steady 50 mph so as to save fuel.
owing to
из-за, вследствие
[ˈəʊɪŋ tuː]
He was canned owing to his poor attendance
due to
из-за, по причине
[duː tuː]
He is unavoidably absent due to prior commitments.
в той мере, в какой; ввиду
inasmuch as
[ɪnəzˈmʌtʃ æz]
того, что
Chile is currently studying the proposal, inasmuch as it has certain strengths
unless
[ʌnˈlɛs]
I shall not go unless the weather is fine.
whenever

[wenˈevər]

если не, пока не
когда бы ни, всякий раз
когда

You can ask for help whenever you need it.
since
поскольку, так как
[sɪns]
Since he is still absent, we should call the police.
because of
вследствие; по причине
[bɪˈkɔːz ɒv]
They moved here because of the baby.
as
так как
[æz]
The athletes were free to compete again, as the case against them had not been
proved.

чтобы не, как бы не, как бы
ни
He cut the remark out of the final programme lest it should offend listeners. in case.
in the event that
в случае, если
[ɪˈvent]
Please be ready to call the police in the event that he doesn't leave the premises
immediately.
если только, при условии,
so long as
[ˈsəʊ lɔːŋ æz]
что
It didn't matter a bugger to me which of them finished the job, so long as it got
finished
as long as
при условии, что …
[æz lɔːŋ æz]
Specialized expertise can be developed within the Organization as long as
candidates possess basic abilities.
on (the) condition
при условии, что
[kənˈdɪʃ(ə)n]
(that)
I accept this proposal on condition that he will assist.
for the purpose of
с целью
[fɔː ðə ˈpɜːrpəs ɒv]
We arranged the meeting for the purpose of preventing a strike.
имея в виду это
with this in mind
[wɪð ðɪs ɪn maɪnd]
обстоятельство
With this in mind, this report focuses on how social protection can be used.
in the hope that
в надежде на то, что
[ɪn ðə həʊp ðæt]
We are putting an end to violence of all kinds, in the hope that they will respond
positively to our peaceful approach.
for fear that
опасаясь, что
[fɔː fɪə ðæt]
She finally ran away for fear that he would kill her.
seeing that
поскольку; ввиду; так как
[ˈsiːɪŋ ðæt]
We could have a joint party, seeing that your birthday is the same day as mine.
Заключаться в том, что;
being that
[ˈbiːɪŋ ðæt]
так как
It has a couple of unusual features, the first being that my client appears to be
innocent.
виду (чего-л.); принимая во
in view of
[ɪn vjuː ɒv]
внимание (что-л.)
Indeed, many of our informants preferred to remain anonymous, in view of the
sensitivity of the subject.
lest

[lest]

